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142 Woodline Dr, Spring Mountain

HURRY, HURRY, HURRY! THIS ONE WON’T LAST LONG!
Guru Property is proud to present 142 Woodline Dr, a 2-year-old Plantation
Home, previously owner occupied. A beautiful, spacious home that not just
brings the light and air in but is also located in one of the safest spots in
Spring Mountain. With 10KW Solar, you are looking at paying ZERO in
electricity bills!!
Walk to the Springfield Central State School, Sportstar Drive or a short drive
to get your amenities at the Orion Shopping Centre! With a low
maintenance backyard and a small veggie patch to spark the avid gardener’s
delight, you will love everything about this home.
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Price
Property
Type
Property ID
Land Area
Floor Area

APPLICATION
APPROVED!
Rental
66
453 m2
160 m2

Agent Details

Showcasing the features of this spectacular home

Lakshmy Anand - 0434 439 999

4 bedrooms, Master with Ensuite and Walk-in
Other bedrooms with built-ins
Separate kids play area separate to the main living area
Gourmet kitchen with Smeg 900mm stainless steel gas cooktop with
oven, integrated microwave, capacious fridge space with plumbing and
dishwasher along with a walk-in pantry
Ducted aircon which can be cordoned off to specific areas via the
Control Panel
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information
is accurate
notrooms
have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
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responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
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that overlooks the established veggie patch
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
10KW solar panels
NBN ready
Crimsafe Security Screens

Office Details
Guru Property
0434 439 999

